
RECOVERING AMERICA'S WILDLIFE ACT
WILL BENEFIT TEXAS BUSINESSES

Our natural world provides innumerable benefits to human health and economic prosperity. As wildlife
and their habitats disappear, these benefits are compromised. Nationwide, experts have identified more
than 12,000 Species of Greatest Conservation Need, including over 1,300 here in Texas. The majority of
these include at-risk fish and wildlife -- like the Texas horned lizard, Pronghorn, and American bumblebee.
 
Unfortunately, America lacks a dedicated funding stream to conserve vulnerable fish and wildlife. We are
in danger of losing the ecological benefits of these species and the tremendous economic value of healthy
ecosystems. The Recovering America's Wildlife Act offers an incredible opportunity to protect these
species and their habitats throughout the country. 
 
The Recovering America's Wildlife Act would provide $1.3 billion per year to states, and $97.5 million to
tribal nations, from existing revenues to fund conservation, research, habitat restoration, outdoor
recreation, and education programs. Of this, Texas would be eligible for more than $50 million per year
to implement the Texas Conservation Action Plan and help stabilize the at-risk fish and wildlife in our state.
 

 
 
Each state has completed a Wildlife Action Plan designed to help recover species in decline, helping to prevent 
the need for listing under the Endangered Species Act. The Recovering America's Wildlife Act would provide the 
funding needed to effectively implement these plans.
 
This legislation is supported by a wide range of business and conservation interests. Investing in preventative 
conservation helps avoid regulatory road blocks to development and industry, and the high costs of recovery 
when species become endangered. It would also fuel our booming outdoor recreation economy, and protect 
nature’s benefits, such as clean rivers, pest control, and pollination services. 

Good for wildlife. Good for business. Good for Texas.



Learn more:
www.txwildlifealliance.org
info@txwildlifealliance.org

  @TexasAllianceForAmericasFishAndWildlife

    @TexasAAFW

Benefits to businesses

The Recovering America's Wildlife Act represents an unprecedented opportunity to sustain the benefits of
our natural world - water purification, food production, and our booming outdoor recreation industry. In
Texas, outdoor recreation results in $52.6 billion in annual consumer spending and generates 411,000 jobs.  
 
The more than $50 million per year in federal funds that Texas would be eligible to receive, coupled with a
25% match, would translate into new jobs, increased funding for conservation, support for habitat
restoration, and numerous other benefits to Texas fish and wildlife.

A smart investment

FUNDING FOR TEXAS. The bipartisan Recovering America's Wildlife Act would provide $1.3 billion per
year to states nationally, including more than $50 million to Texas, to recover imperiled fish and wildlife
species and restore habitats.
 
NO TAX INCREASE. The money would come from existing revenues, so there would be no new taxes.
Preventative fish and wildlife conservation is a smart investment to protect nature's benefits which
support our economy, agriculture, health, and quality of life.
 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY INPUT. Industry leaders view the Recovering America's Wildlife Act as "preventative
maintenance" to help avoid the regulatory uncertainties, costly delays, and ligation that can be associated
with endangered species actions. 
 
OUTDOOR RECREATION. Our booming outdoor recreation industry depends on healthy fish and wildlife
populations. In Texas, activities such as hunting, fishing, and wildlife watching create more than 411,000 jobs
and generates $52.6 billion in annual consumer spending. These benefits are spread across a variety of
business sectors including retail, travel, tourism, lodging, food, and fuel.
 
PRIVATE LANDOWNERS & WORKING LANDS. Funding for wildlife habitat enhancement activities would be
available to private landowners through expanded cost-share programs. These programs would also be
beneficial to ranchers in improving rangeland health through brush management and other practices.
 
REAL ESTATE. Creating and maintaining green spaces positively affects property values while providing
wildlife habitat and outdoor recreation opportunities. Studies have shown up to a 20% increase in value for
property adjacent to natural areas. 
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